
 

1.0 Who We Are 
Nimbus Venture (Pvt) Ltd is a cloud-based vehicle data driven solutions provider for enterprises. 
The NimbusVConnect, the vehicle data platform on the cloud, enables solutions to business 
problems and scenarios, in the vehicle domain, to increase productivity, reduce operational costs, 
enhance security, increase product quality and customer satisfaction. Company has been in the 
industry for more than eight years and now it is a member of the MG Group of Companies.  
 
Nimbus Venture has a license issued by The Telecommunication Regulatory Commission of Sri 
Lanka, with the approval of the Ministry of Defence to import, sell, maintain, and repair GPS 
devices and to offer services in respect thereof. The core technology platform, NimbusVConnect, 
is a device agnostic real-time vehicle data provider where GPS or any other compatible IoT devices 
and sensors can be connected to retrieve sensor data into software applications. NimbusHelios is 
a transport solution platform which runs on NimbusVConnect primarily addressing real-time 
demand and supply fulfilment with services to address various vehicle routing problems (VRP). 
 
The entire software solution stack of the Nimbus Venture has been written by the Nimbus 
Software Engineering Team, who are fully conversant with the firmware in the devices and the 
hardware itself, thus enabling the Company to extend its core product to meet domain and 
customer specific requirements and integrate with ERP or other business systems of a customer. 
 
In addition to software engineering capabilities, the Nimbus team poses strong electronic 
engineering capabilities. Nimbus has secured the manufacturing license for Sri Lanka’s first 
regulatory approved smart taxi meter which is cloud connected. Furthermore, the company is 
manufacturing a cost-effective GPS device and a vehicle cloud connector device with IoT sensing. 
 
 
 

2.0 Products Offered by Numbus Ventures  
1. Fleet Management System (FMS) 
2. The Transport Management System (TMS) 
3. MyCar 
4. TrvelSmart 
5. Nimbus Taxi Hailing 
6. SMART Taxi Meter 
7. Nimbus GPS Devices 

 
 
 
 
 


